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AmnetCastle Express Fully Released For
“Mortgage Super Brokers”

American Mortgage Network and Castle Mortgage Corporation announced today the full release of

AmnetCastle Express (www.AmnetCastleExpress.com). AmnetCastle Express uses cutting edge
technology and focused service to help independent mortgage brokers close more loans, with more speed and

convenience than any other system now available.

“It’s really designed for what we call our “Mortgage Super Brokers,” said George C. Hawkins, III, Chief
Executive Officer. “Mortgage Super Brokers are our customers who want to provide the best service to the

borrower with competitive pricing and products, while receiving the highest levels of compliance, accuracy,
and convenience.” Mr. Hawkins continued “It also appeals to independent mortgage brokers now working

with other lenders, but are frustrated with older legacy systems, uncompetitive products and pricing or inferior

service.”

AmnetCastle Express redefines the best wholesale origination experience with clean, easy to use technology

and effective, personal service. The new platform features

mobile optimization

accessible and transparent pipeline statuses

convenient pricing screens and

simple online communication with a straightforward interface

“When we started designing AmnetCastle Express, we began with a clean slate, determined to enrich

mortgage broker operations,” said Chief Information Officer, Kamel Boulos. “We listened to the wholesale

broker community and built this proprietary software in-house based on their requirements. Then, we

leveraged the latest technology to deliver a high quality product,” Mr.Boulos added.

Mr. Hawkins continued “The technology we have developed is easy to use and dynamic. There was a lot of

collaboration between technology, operations and sales to create a cutting edge platform. The hard working

fulfillment center staff makes the overall experience complete.”

About American Mortgage Network and Castle Mortgage Corporation

American Mortgage Network, the wholesale division of Bexil American Mortgage Inc., and Castle Mortgage

Corporation, are engaged in originating, pooling, securitizing, and servicing residential mortgages, with licenses

in over 24 states. As a seller and servicer with Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac, and Ginnie Mae, Castle Mortgage
is also servicing loans in 14 states, including California and Washington. Our executive team has over 200

years of experience in all phases of mortgage banking. With the launch of AmnetCastle Express, the
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combined company is now positioned to continue its nationwide expansion. For more information, please visit
www.AmnetCastleExpress.com.
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